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The SSIBAJI (translation: The Seed-Bearer) examines an aspect of Korean
culture which in not widely known in the United States. And, even though the subject
matter is little known, it is a story of universal appeal. The complexity of emotion for
every character and the mythic overtones are what drew the librettist, composer, and
director to this unique story.
In Korea, in the 18th and 19th centuries, a high born family whose eldest son’s wife
was barren, often turned to a surrogate mother to bear a son. Carrying on the family
lineage was critically important. These arrangements were carried out in secret. The
surrogate, impregnated by the husband, would live in hiding in the servants’ quarters
while the wife lived out a sham pregnancy. If the surrogate gave birth to a son, she was
paid, usually in farmland, and chased away. If she gave birth to a daughter, she was paid
half, and kept the child. These girls often became surrogate mothers themselves, prized
for descending from a high-born father.
SSIBAJI is both a love story and a tragedy. The husband, who initially refuses to
go along with this practice, falls in love with the surrogate. The wife risks the love of her
husband in order to maintain her status in the family and provide an heir. Ssibaji, 17,
falls in love and is foolish enough to believe that she can defy convention and keep her
child, her lover and her own life.
The story line is simple while the emotions are complex and difficult. The
formality of Korean culture, the dramatic class distinctions, the beauty of the setting, the
fascinating rituals, all add sub-text, texture, and fascination to the story.
The libretto was written by an Emmy Award winning playwright Laura
Harrington.
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SSIBAJI (The Seed-Bearer )
Orchestration
Piano
1 Percussion (sitting Korean drum, standing Korean drums,
tempo blocks, bass drum, tom-toms)
Cast of Characters
Shinae/Ssibaji (a young woman), soprano
Hae-Ja (wife), soprano
Eun-Jae (husband), tenor
Jong-Sun Kim (uncle), baritone
Madame Kim (husband’s mother), alto
Shaman Singer mezzo-soprano or contra tenor
Fortune Teller, baritone (or tenor)
Chief Surrogate Woman, alto
Servant Girl, soprano





Scene 1: A very poor village, negotiation of Ssibaji
Jong-Sun Kim, Chief Surrogate, Fortune Teller
Scene 2: Eun-Jae and Hae-Ja in their bedroom
Eun-Jae, Hae-Ja
Scene 3: Very late at night, Kim’s household
Servant, Ssibaji, Madame Kim, Fortune Teller, Jong-Sun Kim,
Hae-Ja
Scene 4: A shamanic fertility ritual
Madame Kim, Hae-Ja, Ssibaji, Eun-Jae, Jong-Sun Kim,
Shaman Singer, Fortune Teller
ACT TWO
Scene 1: Hae-Ja’s room.
Hae-Ja, Madame Kim, Eun-Jae
Scene 2: Ssbaji’s labor
Madame Kim, Eun-Jae, Hae-Ja, Shaman Singer
Scene 3: Ssibaji’s room, with a newborn
Ssibaji, Eun-Jae, Madame Kim, Jong-Sun Kim, Hae-Ja,




Music by YE SUNG LEELibretto by LAURA HARRINGTON
PROLOGUE
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ACT ONE: Scene 1
A very poor village.
JONG-SUN KIM and the FORTUNE TELLER








poco a poco cresc.
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She gestures and 3 surogate women step









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































chief surrogate leans to hear














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A richly furnished bedroom.
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Very late at night.
Out of the blackness we see a moving light as the
FORTUNE TELLER appears carrying a lantern on a pole.
On another part of the stage WE SEE:






































































































































































































































































































































   










































































































































































































































































































































































Following the FORTUNE TELLER and his lantern, 2 male servants carry a
palanquin onstage, and set it down. Ssibaji steps out. She is blindfolded.
The 2 female servants turn and slide open the door to Ssibaji's room.
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Ssibaji steps out. She is blindfolded.
The 2 female servants turn and slide open the
door to Ssibaji's room.
The Fortune Teller leads Ssibaji into the room.
3
 
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Madame Kim and Uncle Jong-Sun Kim enter,
followed by Hae-Ja. The servant hastily
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Ssibaji bows, head to the
floor--as she stands...
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[spoken] This is master's uncle.
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She walks around Ssibaji, inspecting her. She grips her jaw in her hand,
turns her head this way and that, opens her mouth to look at her teeth.
SSIBAJI jerks her head away. Madame KIM SLAPS her, then resumes
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Sitting Drum    
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[spoken] She exhibits all the
characteristics of a fertile female.
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Madame Kim, Jong-Sun Kim and the
Fortune Teller exit; Hae-Ja takes one last look at
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A shamanic fertality ritual which is both ritual and entertainment.
There is an offering table laden with food for the gods.


























































































































































Bi na- e- da
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EUN-JAE appears, also hidden, and sees her.
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ACT TWO: Scene 1
A rice paper door slides open to reveal:
Madame Kim, He-Ja and 2 servants.
While Madame Kim supervises, the servants dress Hae-Ja as though






































































































































































































































    
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   
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A screen door slides
open and Eun-Jae ENTERS














































































































































































































































































































































Outside she stops, pulls a servant aside
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   
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   
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He backs away from her as... one screen slides
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A screen slides closed and another opens,
as lights come up on SSIBAJI












             




    













                        






























                
3 3





    








































    
mp
       
mp
          



















































   





























     
    
      
     
 
5 5 5 7 7

    




















     



































































    
    

  



















































































































































































                       














































































































































































































                        












































     














































             

 











     










poco a poco dim.


























DRUMS both underscore and punctuate the following scene









     


















































     






































































     
molto cresc.



























































































































































































































































































































































































                 































































            
   

























































































































































   

   

   

   

     


































































































   

   

   

   

     






























































































































   

   

   

   

     






















































































































                  






























































































































































                  



































           
3 3 3 3 3


                     



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































     


           

















































































     


           
































































     


           






































































     


           



































































































































































































































































     
ff
  
























































































Eun-Jae exits to go to Ssibaji
  


























































































































































































































































     

          


































       
















































     

     

   

 












































The servants open to reveal...Ssibaji's room.
Ssibaji and Eun-Jae with the newborn.
Ssibaji is entranced, euphoric, forgets that the child
must be given away.




   
   










































































































































         






































   


   


















































































































        
         

























Madame Kim, Jong-Sun Kim and





















































































































































































































                    









































                        











































































































































































































































































































































      
 

         
 

           

































































































































































                  


















































    






















                           



























































           
3


























                  
3 3 3 3 3 3
                  









         


        







































































































































































   


























































































































































































































































































































































           



































































































Jong-Sun Kim takes the baby and
places him in Hae-Ja's arms.











































































































































































































































Eun-Jae is trapped between
















































































   























He takes the baby. Madame Kim tries to intervene.





































         


           























































































       













































































































































   

































   


   










































    
    









     
     
   
 
   
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Jong-Sun Kim takes the baby and
























































































   

                





















































































































     































always p and sustained














































































     
























































































     
3 3 3 3 3 3











































































     
3 3 3

   
   
   
   



















































   
   
   
   



















































     
           

















































































     

    

















































































    
        
   




















































































     
        
   




























































































     























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
 













































     

     





















































    
   
    
   












































































    
   
    
   














































































     
        
   
















































































     
   
    



















































































     
        




































































   











     
   






















































   
  






























































           





































































   







































































































































































































































                 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































           





Madame Kim, Jong-Sun Kim, and Hae-Ja turn to exit.
The reluctant, but obedient Eun-Jae follows them. As
Eun-Jae turns back to look at Ssibaji one last time, his




















































































       















































































































































       









































       




























































       



















































































































































































[Spoken] Give me my son! Ahgaya!!!
They drag her away


On another part of the stage,

















































































































































































   

 























































































   

 





































































    

   

 



















































   
 






































   


 
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